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Introduction: Tracking
Pedigrees & Performance
Members of the Australian Wagyu Association (AWA) may register Fullblood, Purebred and Crossbred
Wagyu breeding animals and commercial slaughter animals. This enables the recording of
performance data for genetic analysis through Wagyu BREEDPLAN leading to increased accuracy of
EBV’s and the Fullblood Terminal Index. Animal registration and performance recording is important
not just to confirm the pedigrees of animals, but also to assist with genetic selection and future
mating decisions, and to confirm Wagyu breed claims. Commercial slaughter animals benefit from
registration through beef brand input verification and live export.
Full membership is required prior to being able register and submit performance records for animals.
For more information about the benefits and how to become a member of the AWA please go to the
Becoming a Member page on the AWA website: www.wagyu.org.au.
Animal registration forms the fundamental building block for seedstock production. It aims to
record the animal and its sire and dam, which must already be registered, therefore establishing the
pedigree “tree” for the animal as follows:

Grand Sire
Sire
Grand Dam
Animal
Grand Sire
Dam
Grand Dam

To ensure the sire and dam are correct, the AWA requires they be verified using DNA parent
verification testing, prior to calf registration.
This handbook will guide you through AWA’s animal DNA Testing and Animal Registration process.
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the marbling breed

ANIMAL REGISTRATION PROCESS
Become a full member of the AWA

Collect a DNA sample from each calf

Herdbook Registration: Complete DNA Test
Request form and submit electronic
copy to dna@wagyu.org.au.
Once confirmation is received from AWA,
please print and send with samples to the lab

Wagyu Content Registration: Complete DNA
Test Request form for 50KSNP and‘CWT’ and
send electronic copy to dna@wagyu.org.au.
Once confirmation is received from AWA, please
print and send with samples to the lab

RECOMMENDED:
Genetic
Testing
Request
to register
your Condition
calves with
AWA

DNA Samples are tested and supplied to the AWA.
SNP PV’s are run in-house at the AWA and
all results are emailed to the member

Submit registrations to AWA (AWA Excel
Spreadsheet, Herd Management Software e.g.
Stockbook or online)

RECOMMENDED: Collect standard
performance information to submit to
BREEDPLAN once your animals are
registered with AWA

Registration certificates will be
emailed to the member
2

BECOME A FULL MEMBER OF THE AWA
Go to: www.wagyu.org.au; select ‘Membership & Forms’ > ‘Forms, Guides & Useful tools’.
Please see ‘Fee Schedule’ for pricing.
Submit the Membership Application Form to office@wagyu.org.au.
Payment can be made by credit card or electronic funds transfer.

COLLECT A DNA SAMPLE FROM EACH CALF
The AWA are continuing to work with various laboratories to become approved testing facilities. Please note that
there are limitations with using different labs - please contact the AWA to discuss your options.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Contact the AWA office if you require DNA kits.
Select about 40 hairs from the switch/brush of the tail. The hair should be clean and dry.
Wrap the hairs around your finger or pen and pluck with a rapid, sharp motion.
The hair root follicles should be visible; this is where the DNA will be extracted from.
Attach hair to the Collection Card and trim excess hair.
Post collection kit with acknowledgement letter directly to the lab.

COMPLETE DNA APPLICATION FORM & POST WITH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
LETTER SENT TO YOU BY THE AWA
Go to: www.wagyu.org.au; select ‘Membership & Forms’. Please see page 7
Herdbook Registration: Parent verification is required.
Wagyu Content Registration: Parent verification is not required but is recommended where possible.
DNA Test 1 = CWT. All Wagyu content registered animals must have a DNA hair sample stored at the lab.
A 50KSNP must be requested to complete a CWT test.

RECOMMENDED - GENETIC CONDITION TESTING
Go to: www.wagyu.org.au; select ‘Membership & Forms’ > ‘Useful Tools’ > ‘DNA Test Request Form’.
Recommended in conjunction with 50KSNP - the WGCT bundle may be more financially beneficial
•
•
•
•
•

Spherocystosis (B3).
Chediak Higashi Syndrome (CHS).
Factor XI deficiency (F11).
Factor XIII deficiency (F13).
Claudin 16 Deficiency (CL16). CL16 needs to be requested separately to the WGCT bundle.

Please note that the WGCT pricing is only available if a 50KSNP is done in the same test request.
Testing is available at a later date but different pricing will be applied. Please see Fee Schedule.

SUBMIT REGISTRATIONS TO AWA
Once DNA Results have been completed, registrations can be submitted:
• Stockbook Herd Management Software – recommended.
• AWA pre-formatted Excel Spreadsheet (go to: www.wagyu.org.au > ‘Membership & Forms’
> ‘Useful Tools’ > ‘Rego Form’).
• Online (go to: www.wagyu.org.au > select ‘Member Login’).
• Paper version of the above spreadsheet – there is a fee for manual registration.
• Please see ‘Fee Schedule’ for pricing.

RECOMMENDED - COLLECT STANDARD PERFORMANCE INFORMATION
Provide this data to BREEDPLAN once your animals are registered with AWA.
Go to: www.wagyu.org.au > ‘Breeding Wagyu’ > ‘BREEDPLAN’.
Contact: Keryn Hutton (02) 6773 3059, wagyu@breedplan.une.edu.au.

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES WILL BE EMAILED TO THE OWNER
Once the animal is registered a copy of the certificate will be emailed to the owner & will also be available online in your
member login area. Certificate reissues can be requested for an additional fee. Please see ‘Fee Schedule’ for pricing.
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Post Animal Registration Process
Having registered your Wagyu animals you may now be able to receive much higher prices for those
animals. Via BREEDPLAN, you will be able to supply standard performance information and access
more accurate EBV’s and selection indices. For more information on BREEDPLAN, see page 17-25 or
the AWA website. To supply performance information and use BREEDPLAN effectively:

Enrol in Wagyu BREEDPLAN

Collect weight, fertility and carcase data
and send to BREEDPLAN

Use selection index to
select breeding animals

Sell animals
for slaughter

Sell animals to other
breeders or feedlots

Mating

Email list of animal idents
to AWA to notify of
status change (‘died’)

Notify AWA of transfer
details (See pg 16)

Calves are born and the
process starts again
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Collect carcass data and provide to BREEDPLAN

Collecting DNA Samples for
Genetic Testing
AT AWA APPROVED TESTING LABORATORY
A sample of an animal’s DNA is required to be submitted to lab for parent verification and optional
genetic recessive genetic condition testing. The DNA may be collected using a Tissue Sampling Unit
(TSU) or by pulling tail hairs. Details on the TSU may be found on the AWA website - go to: Breeding
Wagyu > Animal Registration > Understanding DNA > DNA Parent Verification. The following is the
protocol for collecting samples.

BACKGROUND
DNA can be collected by submitting either a tissue sample (TSU - Tissue Sampling Unit) or by a hair
sample. TSU’s are no longer single use and can be re-used in the future. When collecting a sample,
please ensure that a full sample is contained in the tube. TSU’s are particularly beneficial and are
recommended for collecting samples on young animals. For hair samples, DNA is contained in the
root of the hair, not in the shaft itself. It is therefore essential that the hair roots, known as follicles
(which are clearly visible as bulbous protrusions) are attached to the plucked hairs submitted for DNA
analysis. In young calves, the hair is soft and if pulled it generally will break, leaving the follicles in the
skin. Therefore it is advisable to pull tail hairs after about 6 weeks from birth.
It is imperative that hairs submitted for DNA analysis are clean and dry. Moisture, combined with
faecal contamination, degrades the DNA, impacting on the lab’s ability to obtain a result.
Short, fine body hairs are not suitable for DNA analysis.

SAMPLING PROCEDURE: Collect long thick hairs from the switch/brush of the tail.
1. Select 30-40 tail hairs, wrap the hairs around a pen or your finger, and pluck with a rapid, up
motion.
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2. The hooked or bulbous hair roots plucked from under the skin should be clearly visible.

3. If the samples are contaminated with faeces, trim the distal end (the opposite end to the bulbs).

4. DO NOT tie a knot in the hair sample as it makes it very difficult to process in the laboratory.
5. Attach hair to the Collection Card and trim excess hair.
6. Clearly label the card with the unique identity of the animal from which the sample was collected.
It is this identity that will appear on the report.
7. Complete the AWA DNA application spreadsheet form for each animal required to be tested. The
form is available from the AWA website - go to: Membership & Forms.
8. Email the DNA Test Request to the AWA dna@wagyu.org.au Once processed, the AWA will email
you a Sample Acknowledgement Letter. Please print this and mail the Sample Acknowledgement
Letter with your samples to the lab for testing.

NOTE: IF SEVERAL TESTS ARE REQUIRED FOR ONE SAMPLE, PLEASE ENSURE THAT A SUFFICIENT
AMOUNT OF HAIR IS SUBMITTED - A GOOD ESTIMATE IS AT LEAST 10 FOLLICLES PER TEST.
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DNA Testing Process
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PARENT VERIFICATION - MIP TO SNP
Historically, Microsatellite technology (MiP) has been used for parent verification. Single Nucleotide
Polymorphisms (SNPs) is now the technology which has emerged for DNA testing of the future.
There are several benefits for testing on 50KSNP:
1) In addition to only parent verification (SNP500), 50KSNP will allow for accurate parent discovery
2) Access to Wagyu specific DNA tests at cheaper rates than Stand-alone testing
3) Wagyu Single Step Breedplan is now implemented. Having a 50KSNP result will allow the
calculation of genomically enhanced EBVs for the animal
One of the main hurdles when migrating from MiP to SNP for DNA testing and parent verification, is
that the animal and parents must be tested using the same technology. Therefore, if you are wishing
to test your progeny on SNP’s, the parents must be ‘upgraded’ to a SNP profile if not done so already.
Please note that Parent Verification is not required to be done again for parents being upgraded
which are already registered.

					

SNP + SNP

3
3

					

MiP + SNP

X

					MiP + MiP

To upgrade animals, it is often possible to use an existing hair sample stored at the lab and therefore
there is no need to recollect a sample. Please be advised however, the hair sample may be exhausted
and in that case a new sample will have to be supplied. If possible, it is advised to collect and submit a
fresh sample as there is a higher risk of failure rate when using older samples.
Parent Verification (PV) for SNP’s are now run by AWA. All MiP PV’s are still run by the NAA lab.
Please be aware that if you wish to use samples already stored at the lab, testing will need to be
completed at the lab they are stored at.
To check if an animal already has a SNP profile, please use our animal search function on the AWA
website.
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DNA Testing Decision Process
NEW REGISTRATION

Parent Verification

Parent Discovery

Crossbred Wagyu Test

50K SNP

50K SNP

Do you want to future
proof your herd?

NO

MiP

YES

SNP 500

Parents must
be MiP’d

Parents must
be SNP’d

50K SNP

Parents must
be SNP’d

Parents must
be SNP’d

DEFINITIONS
Parent Verification (PV): where both parents are nominated and the calf is verified to the nominated sire and
dam
Parent Discovery (PD): A list of possible parents are nominated and the calves are then verified against the
lists of possible parents
Crossbred Wagyu Test (CWT): A DNA test using the data from a 50KSNP to calculate a score which reflects
the black Wagyu composition of an animal. Please see page 10 for further information.

NEW REGISTRATION
Do you want to do a new registration?
Yes. This flowchart will help you decide which DNA test to choose based on your specific circumstances.
Do you mother up your calves at birth?
Yes. I check my calving cows at least every 24 hours and I can confidently match the calf to its dam. I then
also identify the calf by tagging it so there is no confusion in future. Use PARENT VERIFICATION.
No. I do not identify dams and calves at birth and therefore I am not able to confidently identify dams and
their calves. Use PARENT DISCOVERY. Parent’s 50KSNP’d ONLY.
Please note: Recording of birth weight and birth date is important for genetic analysis.
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Do you want to future proof the DNA testing of your herd?
Microsatellite technology (MiP) is an ageing technology where new investment is no longer occurring
on a global scale. The Neogen (NAA) lab have advised that they foresee their machines to withstand a
maximum of another two years of testing, cautioning that breakdowns may not be feasible to fix and/
or may take an extended period.
As MiP testing is being phased out at an industry level, the costs of testing will increase accordingly.
If the animals you are currently testing are breeding stock, we suggest you consider migrating to SNP
testing now. These animals will need upgrading to SNP profiles in the future, which will come at a
cost at that stage.
There are several benefits for testing on 50KSNP:
1) In addition to only parent verification (SNP500), 50KSNP will allow for accurate parent discovery
2) Access to Wagyu specific DNA tests at cheaper rates than Stand-alone testing
3) Wagyu Single Step Breedplan has been implemented. Having a 50KSNP result will allow the
calculation of genomically enhanced EBVs for the animal
No. I do not wish to future proof my herd at this stage and wish to continue testing using MiPs. Use
MiP Testing. Parents must continue to be MiP’d, which is most likely already done for most current
parent animals.
Yes. I wish to future proof my herd and want to test my calves on SNPs.
1) Parents MUST be upgraded to a SNP profile. Please submit a NEW DNA Request Form listing
the parent’s IDs and requesting either a SNP500 or 50KSNP test on them. Please note: It is not
required for parents that are being upgraded to be parent verified again if already registered.
2) There are two types of SNP Profiles currently offered by the AWA - SNP500 and 50KSNP.
3) SNP500 can ONLY be used for parent verification.
4) 50KSNP can be used for parent verification OR for parent discovery. See other 50KSNP benefits
above.
Please take care when selecting SNP500 or 50KSNP on your DNA Test Request.
Crossbred Wagyu Test (CWT)
Used when one or both parents have Wagyu content:
•

You’re unable to access DNA from the Wagyu parents or parents are unregistered and are unable
to be registered.

•

Both parents are Wagyu and only one parent is registered and the progeny can be verified to it.

Must be done after 50KSNP.
Please see Wagyu Update Article Issue 65, page 28
https://issuu.com/australianwagyuassociation/docs/web__wagyu_update_issue_65/28
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PARENT VERIFICATION:
MIPS TO SNPS
When transferring over to SNP, a proportion
of your progeny may then have to also be MiP
tested, which means they will have both a MiP
and SNP genotype. This ‘clean-up’ using MiPs
will only occur for a proportion of your progeny
for one generation in your herd.

FIGURE 1 - explains the reasons why progeny many
not be able to be parent verified using SNPs.

PROGENY HAS SNP BUT UNABLE TO P.V

The flowchart shown in Figure 1 displays the
reasons why one of your progeny may not be able
to be parent verified using SNPs and why they may
then be required to also be tested on MiPs.
1. SNP genotype of parents not yet conducted
– A SNP test has not yet been requested for
the parent(s). Please submit a new DNA Test
Request to the AWA.
2. Parent sample failed DNA SNP Testing – SNP
Testing was requested however a result was
not able to be obtained OR a parent DNA
sample is not suitable for testing. In this
instance you will have received a recollect file.
a. If a new sample is able to be obtained –
please collect a new sample and submit
a new DNA Test Request to the AWA for
parents to be tested on SNP.
b. If a new sample is not able to be obtained
– the progeny will then have to be retested on MiPs in order to be parent
verified. This progeny will then have
both a MiP and a SNP genotype. Future
generations can then be parent verified
using SNPs. Please send in a new DNA
Test Request to have the progeny tested
and parent verified on MiPs.

PARENTS HAVE NO SNP

SNP GENOTYPE
OF PARENTS NOT
YET CONDUCTED

PARENT SAMPLE
FAILED DNA SNP
TESTING

PARENT DNA
SAMPLE NOT
SUITABLE FOR
TESTING

SUBMIT NEW DNA
TEST REQUEST
TO THE AWA

NEW PARENT
SAMPLE AVAILABLE

NO NEW PARENT
SAMPLE AVAILABLE

COLLECT PARENT
DNA SAMPLE
REQUIRED

RE-TEST
PROGENY ON MiP
TO P.V

SUBMIT NEW DNA
TEST REQUEST
TO THE AWA

SUBMIT NEW DNA
TEST REQUEST
TO THE AWA
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Additional Testing
Additional DNA testing

1 or 2 tests

Multiple tests

Stand alone tests

50K SNP

ADDITIONAL TESTING
These tests include Wagyu Genetic Condition Testing (WGCT) for the 4 recessive genetic conditions and
CL16 available as a stand-alone.
http://www.wagyu.org.au/breeding-wagyu/animal-registrations/genetic-conditions/
Other additional tests available include:
Poll Gene Test: Uses recently identified genetic markers (Celtic Poll, Pc or Friesian Poll, Pf) to identify whether
animals carry the genes associated with POLLED phenotype. This MUST be completed in order to register an
animal as ‘Polled.
SCD (Stearoyl-CoA desaturase) is the enzyme which changes stearic acid into oleic acid. Stearic acid makes
deposited fat harder and increases the melting point. Conversely oleic acid makes the fat soft with a low
melting point. The test identifies 2 allele types – A and V.
Stand-alone: If you have previously requested a 50KSNP but wish to request additional tests at a later date,
there is the Trait_Panel option available (CHS, B3 and F11) as well as other stand-alone options. Please see
‘Fee Schedule’ for additional options.
Please see our current fee schedule, http://www.wagyu.org.au/forms-and-guides/ for pricing.
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Wagyu Genetic Content Determination
WAGYU GENETIC CONTENT DETERMINATION

Parent Verification

NO

MiP

Parents must
be MiP’d

Parent Discovery

Crossbred Wagyu Test

50K SNP

50K SNP

YES

SNP 500

Parents must
be SNP’d

50K SNP

Parents must
be SNP’d

Parents must
be 50K
SNP’d also

Wagyu Breed Trade Descriptions
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WAGYU GENETIC CONTENT DETERMINATION
It is expected that more and more markets will require certification of Wagyu content. This can be achieved a
number of ways. We envisage this to be particularly useful for F1 and Wagyu content producers.
Can you identify a single/multiple parent/s?
If you can identify the sire and/or dam of the progeny and they are registered, a parent verification can be
done. To do this, you have two options: MiP or SNP.
Microsatellite technology (MiP) is an ageing technology where new investment is no longer occurring on a
global scale.
As MiP testing is being phased out at an industry level, the costs of testing will increase accordingly.
If the animals you are currently testing are breeding stock, we suggest you consider migrating to SNP testing
now. These animals will need upgrading to SNP profiles in the future, which will come at a cost at that stage.
There are several benefits for testing on 50KSNP:
1) In addition to only parent verification (SNP500), 50KSNP will allow for accurate parent discovery
2) Access to Wagyu specific DNA tests at cheaper rates than Stand-alone testing
3) Now that Wagyu Single Step Breedplan is implemented, having a 50KSNP result will allow the calculation
of genomically enhanced EBVs for the animal
Do you have a list of parents but cannot identify individual parents?
If you have a mob of animals and you are able to provide a list of sires and/or dams, parent discovery will
enable you to identify the sires and/or dams. Must be 50KSNP
Do you know that these animals have Wagyu content but are unsure of the parents OR the parents are not
registered?
If you believe the animal has Wagyu content, but don’t have access to DNA of the sire/dam (therefore not
PV possible), a Crossbred Wagyu Test can be done. Please see Issue 65, page 28, of the Wagyu Update
magazine.
https://issuu.com/australianwagyuassociation/docs/web__wagyu_update_issue_65/28
Please note: The AWA advise against CWT testing in the following circumstances
•

If both parents are known and a PV can be done

•

If the animal can be PV’d to the Wagyu parent and the other parent has NO Wagyu content

•

Animals have Red Wagyu content

•

Animals are already Herdbook Registered
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DNA Testing FAQs
HAIR SAMPLES
Where do I collect the hair samples from?
From the switch of the tail, pull 30-40 CLEAN tail hairs with roots attached.
Does it matter if my sample isn’t clean?
While we realise that it isn’t easy, it is imperative that samples submitted for DNA analysis are clean
and dry. If the sample is wet when it is collected, it must be dried before it is placed in the collection
kit. Wet, damp or soiled samples will grow mould, which means the lab cannot use the sample.
Can I collect in wet weather?
Your collection schedule is up to you, but please do not pack wet samples into collection kits. Please
note: the lab cannot use mouldy samples for testing.
Can I send empty semen straws?
No. The lab does not accept empty or used semen straws. The lab requires a full semen straw.
What should I do if I have used a bull that has since died & there is no semen available?
The lab can help to deduce the genotypes for the deceased bull. Please contact the lab for more
information.
How long do samples keep?
A clean, dry sample will keep for many years. Some of the samples in the lab storage are over 20
years old.
Can I send my samples in envelopes/zip lock bags/sandwich bags?
No - The lab does not process samples sent like this. Hair collection kits are available from the AWA
office. Please contact AWA and the kits will be posted to you. A fee will apply if samples are not
supplied in the lab approved collection kits.
How can I ensure my semen straw does not split in the mail?
While there are no assurances for any of these methods, other clients have had success by wrapping
straws in cardboard, or in an empty pen, or in bubble-wrap.
Do I send payment with my samples?
No. As a member of AWA, you will be submitting the DNA samples under AWA service agreements
with the lab.
Please Note: Labs have differing requirements for hair collection kits. Please contact the AWA if you
have any questions.

WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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PAPERWORK
Do I need to send paperwork with the samples?
Yes - The lab requires specific information about each animal being DNA typed so that the animal can
be easily identified in the future. You must provide the required information in the AWA spreadsheet.
The AWA will then process your request and send you an Acknowledgement Letter which you will
need to print and send with your samples to the lab.
What happens if I don’t fill out the paperwork correctly?
•

If your paperwork is not legible and/or inadequate parent information is supplied, the AWA office
will return it for completion before your samples can be processed.

•

Make sure you provide relevant information for the animal to be tested. If parent verification is
required, be sure to provide the correct name and DNA case number for the animal’s sire and
dam. This information can be obtained from the AWA website: Animal Search database.

•

If the parent nominated is an overseas typed animal, an ISAG DNA certificate will be required by
the lab. AWA will be able to help you to locate the certificates required.

PARENTAGE VERIFICATIONS
Who should I contact about parentage verification queries?
In the first instance, contact AWA. The AWA will then complete SNP parent verification and forward
any results to you.
What information is required to get a parentage verification?
Parentage is verified by using all the DNA genotypes of the calf and the potential parentage options.
Thus you must have all animals’ genotyped (tested) on the same technology ie. microsatellites or
SNPs.

RESULTS
What happens with my results?
•

Results are forwarded to AWA.

•

A copy of the genotypes and results of parentage verification are kept with the laboratory for
subsequent parentage analysis. The AWA complete SNP parent verification in house.

When can I expect to receive my results?

Results for DNA typing and parent verification can be expected between 6-8 weeks from the sample
processing date at the lab. This also applies to add-on and genetic condition testing.
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Genetic Conditions in Wagyu Cattle
All breeds of cattle, have undesirable genetic conditions. Fortunately, advances in molecular genetics
have facilitated the development of DNA tests for the conditions which enable them to be managed.
Breed societies are at the forefront of developing strategies to manage undesirable genetic
conditions and seedstock members are leading the industry with their uptake of this technology.
The known genetic conditions of Wagyu are as follows:
SPHEROCYSTOSIS (B3) - Cattle that are homozygous (two copies of the recessive allele) have
pernicious anaemia (bleeding caused by the abnormal red blood cells). Death normally occurs within
the first seven days after birth. Some cases live to adulthood but there is a severe retardation in
growth.
CHEDIAK HIGASHI SYNDROME (CHS) - Cattle that are homozygous (two copies of the recessive
allele) have a reduced immune response to disease which reduces their ability to resist bacterial
infection. Blood is slow to coagulate so often the first indicator is unusual umbilical cord bleeding at
calving. Cattle with this syndrome often have an unusually pale coat colour.
CLAUDIN 16 DEFICIENCY (CL16) - Cattle that are homozygous (two copies of the recessive allele)
have terminal kidney failure and the onset can occur any time from late adolescence. Cattle are
unlikely to live more than six years.
FACTOR XI DEFICIENCY (F11) - Cattle that are homozygous (two copies of the recessive allele)
show prolonged bleeding time after castration or dehorning. It is also possible that Carrier x Carrier
matings have increased difficulty producing viable fertilised embryos or full-term pregnancies and
may be repeat (return to cycle) breeders.
NOTE - This is generally a non-lethal recessive condition with affected animals being able to live as
normal. This Australian Wagyu population has a high frequency of F11 carriers, which makes it an
important genetic condition to manage.
Carriers of genetic conditions may be useful in Terminal breeding programs where all the progeny
are slaughtered and not used for breeding purposes.
For more information about the inheritance and management of genetic conditions go to www.
wagyu.org.au
CODE EXPLANATION
The first two, three or four characters vary with the genetic condition – ie. B3, CHS, CL16, F11 or F13

_ _F

Indicates that the sample submitted for this animal has been tested and found to be FREE
of the causative mutation responsible for the indicated genetic condition. This animal is
homozygous free, meaning that it has two copies of the normal variant (or allele) of the
gene. Shown in green in the lot listing within the catalogue.

_ _C

Indicates that the sample submitted for this animal has been tested and found to be a
CARRIER of the causative mutation responsible for the indicated genetic condition. This
animal is heterozygous for the mutation, meaning that it has one mutant allele and one
normal allele. This animal could pass the mutation to approximately half of its progeny.

_ __ _% Indicates that, based on pedigree information supplied by the breeder of the animal, the
animal has a chance to be a carrier of the mutation responsible for the indicated genetic
condition but HAS NOT BEEN TESTED. The higher the indicated percentage, the larger the
chance the animal may be a carrier

WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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_ _FU

Indicates that, based on pedigree information supplied by the breeder of the animal,
the animal is expected to be free of the mutation responsible for the indicated genetic
condition. However, this animal HAS NOT BEEN TESTED for the causative mutation and
the AWA gives no guarantee as to the animal’s “free” status.

_ _A

Indicates that the sample submitted for this animal has been tested and found to be
AFFECTED by the genetic condition. This animal is homozygous for the mutation
responsible for the genetic condition and has two copies of the mutant variant of the gene.

Animal Registration Details
Animals may be registered in one of the following AWA Registers:
•

Herdbook Register - Includes Fullblood and Purebred grades. Parent verified Crossbred Wagyu F1
50+%, F2 75+% and F3 87+% grades may be recorded with the objective of grading up to Purebred
Wagyu F4 93+%.
Grades include: “F” for Wagyu Fullblood 100%, “P” for Purebred Wagyu F4 93+%, ”1” for Crossbred
Wagyu F1 50+%, ”2” for Crossbred Wagyu F2 75+% and “3” for Crossbred Wagyu F3 87+%.

•

Content Register - Includes base animals from another breed as the start of a crossbreeding
program. Utilises registered Wagyu bulls over a base dam to sire progeny for Content registration;
or base animals with Wagyu breed content as determined by the genomic Crossbred Wagyu Test
(CWT). A grade of ‘C’ is allocated in the animal identifier. Registered Fullblood or Purebred Wagyu
bulls are then used over each subsequent generation to increase Wagyu content.
Animals registered in the Content Register may be ‘graded’ up through subsequent generations
to Purebred. Each subsequent generation must be either Crossbred Wagyu Test-analysed to
determine Wagyu breed content, or parent verified to their sire and dam. For a Purebred grade to be
established through this process, the animal must be 93+% Wagyu as determined by the Crossbred
Wagyu Test, and parent verified to both its sire and dam.

•

Slaughter Register - Includes non-breeding animals for slaughter only, with Wagyu breed content.
No parent verification is required to register animals in the Slaughter Register. This register is used
to submit slaughter progeny with performance data to enhance EBV accuracy of their registered
breeding parent. Their electronic certitficates may also be used to assist with sales to feedlots or for
live export. Currently there is no registration fee charged to register slaughter animals.

Herdbook Registration
For calves to be Herdbook registered or for grading up to Purebred, positive parent verification results
via DNA testing is first required (see page 7 for details). Wagyu influenced animals (with unknown
parentage) can be CWT tested and entered for grading up.
Animals are normally registered as calves, either just after birth or at weaning/marking, whichever is
more convenient to on-farm management. Earlier registration is best, especially for the increased
accuracy of EBV’s. The animal registration process will require a minimum of the following basic
information about the animal:
•
•
•

DAM DETAILS: AWA Animal Identifier
SIRE DETAILS: AWA Animal Identifier
CALF DETAILS:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Mating type: AI for Artificial insemination, N for Natural bull mating, H for Hand mating
Name
Date of birth
Registration Type: (R - Registered, CR - Content Slaughter, X - recipient, B - Base)
Year letter (eg. M for 2016)
Drop number (eg. 126)
Sex: M for Male, F for Female
Horn: H for Horned, D for Dehorned, P for Polled, S for Scur
Colour: B for Black, R for Red or O for Other
DNA Case Number: obtained from the parent verification report
If calf by ET; recip dam tag, breed & year of birth and implant date
WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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Content Registration
The registration of animals info into the Content Register is similar to the Herdbook. However the first
animal starting a pedigree in the Content Register, ie. a base animal:
•

Will require the Wagyu breed content as a percentage (%) as determined by the Crossbred Wagyu Test.

•

Does not require the sire and dam to be verified.

•

If a registered Fullblood or Purebred sire is known it can be entered.

•

If the animal’s dam is known and is to be verified, that dam must be registered in Content Register first.
Thus the dam becomes the base animal to be registered.

•

ANIMAL DETAILS:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Mating type: AI for Artificial insemination, N for Natural bull mating, H for Hand mating
Name
Date of birth
Registration Type: i.e. ‘R’
Year Letter (eg. M for 2016)
Drop number (eg. 126)
Sex: M for Male, F for Female
Horn: H for Horned, D for Dehorned
Colour: B for Black, R for Red or O for Other
If calf by ET; recip dam tag, breed & year of birth and implant date

Additional Information
The progeny of a base animal registered in the Content Register does not need to be DNA parent verified,
so does not need a DNA Case Number. All other Calf Detail fields are required, including the sire and dam.
The Calf details below are optional for both the Herdbook and Content Registers. They will assist with
BREEDPLAN analysis if you choose to participate in BREEDPLAN - it is FREE for all AWA members to join
and submit data to BREEDPLAN (for more information, see page 17 or go to ‘The Getting Started with
BREEDPLAN’ page on the AWA website).
>
>
>
>

Calving ease
Twin status
Birth information; Birth Weight, Management Group, Fate
ET status

After registering the animal, AWA will provide a unique Animal Identifier (ident) for each animal. This animal
ident is composed of [Herd Identifier][Grade] [Year Letter] [Drop Number] eg. AWAFM00001, and will be
used by the society in all communications about this animal.
The AWA Bylaws, which can be found on the AWA website, provide further details on the rules associated
with animal registration.
Multiple methods are available for registering Wagyu cattle:
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•

Spreadsheet based batch registration, which can also be found on the AWA website

•

Herd Management System Data Extract. Stockbook software from Practical Systems is recommended.

•

On-line registration through the AWA website.

Online Registration Process
Go to www.wagyu.org.au
Online registration enables the registration of individual animals via the AWA website. A screen
requires the input of animal details and each field is verified by the system. When all the data fields are
correct, the member submits the registration and can then register another animal. The process is as
follows:

Step 1. Click ‘Member login’ (Please contact the AWA office if you do not know your login
details).

You will be prompted to change your password when you login for the very first time.

WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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Step 2. Click ‘Online Transactions’

Step 3. Click ‘Create a New Batch’

Step 4. Select Mode and Type
Batch Mode = Manually add records
Batch Type = Calf Registration
Comments = This is optional. Comments will sent to the AWA office
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Step 5. Click ‘Add’

Step 6. Enter calf details as per the form
Dates must be entered as dd/mm/yyyy (eg. 01/01/2016)
If a calf is by ET please provide the recipient dam’s details under the ‘Embryo Calves’ subheading.
If you are unsure of the dam or sire ID you can click on the Dam ID or Sire ID heading and it will go
to the animal search screen to help you find the correct ID. The animal ID must be entered exactly as
is recorded in the AWA system.

Step 7. Click ‘Go’
Rectify any errors/warnings that may appear, then click ‘Go’ again. If all is correct you will be offered a
new blank form for registering the next calf.

WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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Step 8. Click ‘View Batch Summary and Batch Submission Screen’
After correctly entering all calves to be registered, click on ‘View Batch Summary and Batch
Submission Screen’.

Step 9. Click ‘Submit this Batch to Wagyu’
If all is correct, click ‘Submit this Batch to Wagyu’.
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Animal Transfers
Once you have sold a registered animal to someone, you are required to notify the AWA of the
transfer of ownership. There is a fee for female transfers but bulls are transferred free of charge.
Transfers are important for the buyer to demonstrate breeding access with the transferred animal.
Females must be in the ownership of a member before any calves can be registered by the new
owner. Please note: Transfers must be submitted by the vendor.
There are two ways you can notify the AWA of transfers:
1. (Preferred method) Complete the Transfer spreadsheet and email it to regos@wagyu.org.au for
processing. An electronic copy of the certificate will be emailed to the new owner. The Transfer
spreadsheet can be downloaded from the AWA website; or
2. Complete transfer details on the back of the animal’s registration certificate and either:
• Post this to the AWA at: Australian Wagyu Association
					Suite 6
					146 Marsh St
					Armidale NSW 2350
•

Or Scan and email to regos@wagyu.org.au

WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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What is BREEDPLAN?
BREEDPLAN is a modern genetic evaluation system for beef cattle. It offers the potential to
accelerate genetic progress, tighten up breeding operations, improve productivity and increase
prices for cattle sold for breeding and slaughter.
BREEDPLAN has been implemented as the national beef recording scheme in Australia, New
Zealand, Namibia, Thailand and the Philippines, and its use is also increasing in the United States,
Canada, United Kingdom, Hungary, South America and South Africa.
BREEDPLAN uses the world’s most advanced genetic evaluation system (based on Best Linear
Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) technology) to produce Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) of recorded
cattle for a range of important production traits (e.g. weight, carcase, fertility).

WHAT IS AN EBV?
An animal’s breeding value can be defined as its genetic merit for each trait. While it is not possible to
determine an animal’s true breeding value, it is possible to estimate it. These estimates of an animal’s
true breeding value are called EBVs (Estimated Breeding Values).
EBVs are expressed as the difference between an individual animal’s genetics and the genetic base to
which the animal is compared. EBVs are reported in the units in which the measurements are taken
(e.g. kilograms for the weight EBVs). Thus a value of +12kg for 400 day weight means the animal
is genetically superior by 12 kg at 400 days compared with the genetic base of the relevant cattle
population. On average, half of this difference will be passed on to the animal’s progeny as half an
animal’s genes come from the sire and half from the dam.

WHAT EBVs ARE AVAILABLE?
BREEDPLAN produces EBVs for a range of economically important traits. These traits currently
include:

WEIGHT

FERTILITY/CALVING

CARCASE

OTHER

Birth Weight
Milk
200 Day Growth
400 Day Weight
600 Day Weight
Mature Cow Weight

Scrotal Size
Days to Calving
Gestation Length
Calving Ease

Eye Muscle Area
Fat Depth
Retail Beef Yield
Carcase Weight
Marble Score
Marble Fineness

Docility
Net Feed Intake
Structural Soundness
Flight Time

It should be noted that EBVs are only available if sufficient data has been recorded for that trait. At
this stage the ‘other’EBVs are not be available for Wagyu.

WHY SHOULD YOU RECORD WITH BREEDPLAN
Why should seedstock producers performance record their animals with BREEDPLAN? In answering
this question, we firstly need to discuss some general concepts regarding genetics.
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MAKING GENETIC IMPROVEMENT
The primary objective of the seedstock producer should be to make genetic improvement. Genetic
improvement occurs when the average genetic value of the offspring (eg. the current calves) is higher
than the average genetic value of the previous generation from which the parents were selected. In
other words, the calves that are produced are superior to their parents.
Genetic improvement can be made for either an individual trait or across a range of traits. Leading
seedstock producers will be concentrating on making genetic improvement for a range of traits
simultaneously, with the relative importance given to each trait determined by the influence that the
trait has on the profitability of the beef enterprise.
Several key factors influence the rate of genetic improvement that is made in a seedstock herd.
Seedstock breeders need to appreciate how these factors interact in the dynamics of their breeding
herd to ensure that long term sustainable genetic progress is achieved.
The factors that determine the rate of genetic improvement that is achieved are defined in countless
different formulas within the different genetic textbooks that are available. Undoubtedly however,
these factors focus on two key areas.
The first and most important area influencing the rate of genetic improvement that is achieved relates
to the genetic superiority of the animals that were selected to become parents. The higher the
genetic merit of the animals selected to become parents relative to the animals that were available
for selection, the higher the genetic improvement that can be achieved.
In simple terms, the greater the genetic superiority of the parents, the greater the genetic
improvement that will be achieved. This is often referred to as “selection intensity” or the “selection
differential”.

One of the key factors influencing the
amount of genetic improvement that
is achieved is how genetically superior
the animals are that are selected for
inclusion in the breeding program.

The second key area influencing the rate of genetic improvement relates to the average age of the
animals that are selected to become parents. If genetic improvement is being achieved in the herd,
the younger the age of the parents that are used, the greater the genetic improvement that will be
achieved.
This is a result of the younger animals being of higher genetic merit than the older animals in
the herd. This is often referred to as “generation length”, with a shorter generation length being
associated with greater genetic improvement.

WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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SELECTING ANIMALS FOR USE IN A BREEDING PROGRAM
Given the relationship between the genetic superiority of the animals that are selected to become
parents and the rate of genetic improvement that is achieved, it is imperative that the most
genetically superior animals available are selected for use within a breeding program.
So how do we identify which animals are genetically superior? If we are selecting a bull to join from
a mob of yearling bulls, how do we ensure that the bull we select will be the one with the best
genetic package so that the subsequent genetic improvement is maximised?
The first complication that can cause difficulty when trying to select the most genetically superior
animal is the fact that it is challenging to “see” many of the traits that influence the profitability of a
beef enterprise. For example, it is hard to tell what level of marbling a bull’s progeny will have or how
fertile his female daughters will be compared to another bull simply by assessing them visually. In
reality, for a lot of the important traits, visual selection only allows us to select animals on what we
think is there.

It can be challenging to “see” many
of the traits that influence the
profitability of a beef enterprise
when selecting animals for use
within a breeding program.

The challenge of not being able to “see” many of the important traits can be overcome somewhat
by objectively measuring the performance of animals (eg. using an ultrasound scanning machine to
measure the eye muscle area a bull possesses), however the second complication that needs to be
considered when selecting animals for use within a breeding program is that the performance of an
animal is influenced by not only its genetic merit but also a raft of non genetic factors.
These include things like nutrition, disease status and age just to name a few. The implication of this
is “what you see is not necessarily what you get” and so it is imperative that selection decisions are
based on the genetic differences between animals if genetic improvement is to be achieved.
The influence of non genetic factors on the performance of an animal limits our ability to
select animals simply by assessing them either visually or by using objective raw performance

What you see is not necessarily what you get.
Selection decisions can be compromised by
selection on differences between animals that are
due to non genetic factors.
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measurements in isolation. While astute cattleman may be able to adjust for differences in some of
the non genetic effects such as nutrition and age, there are still other non genetic effects that can not
be accounted for that will cloud any selection decision.
Research has demonstrated that even when all the known non genetic differences between animals
are accounted for, only a relatively small proportion of the remaining differences in performance
between animals are passed on to the progeny of these animals. For the technically minded, the
proportion of the difference that is observed in the progeny is referred to as the “heritability” and
varies from trait to trait.
So how do we get around these complications to ensure that the animal we select will be the
one the best genetic package? Remember, we are not trying to select the animal with the best
performance, but rather the animal whose progeny will perform the best. This is where tools like
BREEDPLAN can be used to assist with our selection decisions.

USING BREEDPLAN TO ASSIST WITH ANIMAL SELECTION
BREEDPLAN is a genetic evaluation program that compares animals on the basis of their value as
parents, that is, their breeding value.
The BREEDPLAN genetic evaluation is run by the Agricultural Business Research Institute (ABRI) at
the University of New England in Armidale and operates through a Board of Management which has
representation from industry and technical organisations, as well as producer members. BREEDPLAN
research and development is carried out by the Animal Genetics and Breeding Unit (AGBU), also at
the University of New England.
BREEDPLAN is all about increasing accuracy of selection decisions, and when properly understood
and used, can be a significant aid to a cattleman’s decision making when selecting animals for use
within a breeding program. Look through the jargon and long titles and you will see that BREEDPLAN
is an industry based service backed by some of the best expertise in the world.
BREEDPLAN considers all the pedigree and performance information that is available on an animal
and its relatives to produce an estimate of an animal’s breeding value, that is an “Estimated Breeding
Value” (EBV). BREEDPLAN is a similar technology to that which has been used by the pig, poultry and
dairy industries to make such dramatic production changes over the last few decades. It has worked
wonderfully well for those industries, and works just as well for the genetic evaluation of Wagyu beef
cattle.
BREEDPLAN is a genetic evaluation program for cattle that provides an estimate of an animal’s
true breeding value.

BENEFITS OF BREEDPLAN
The main benefit offered by BREEDPLAN is its use as a selection tool to assist in the identification
of the most genetically superior animals for use within a breeding program from those that are
available. As previously discussed, the greater the genetic superiority of the animals that are selected
to become parents relative to the animals that were available for selection, the higher the genetic
improvement that will be achieved.
Seedstock herds recording with BREEDPLAN receive a sophisticated report for their herd which
includes Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) for their sires, dams, heifer, bull and steer progeny.
Amongst other things, this allows effective identification of the animals with the best genetic package,
including the ability to identify and select against the normal trait antagonisms. For example increase
growth and muscling, while also increasing.
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Herds recording with BREEDPLAN also receive regular assessments of the change in the genetics of
their herd over time relative to their breed, plus access to other genetic tools that assist with animal
selection and genetic progress such as the Fullblood Terminal Index, TakeStock, MateSel and Internet
Solutions EBV related functions (e.g EBV enquiry or sale catalogues with EBVs displayed).
In addition to its benefit as a tool to increase the rate of genetic improvement through better
selection of animals, BREEDPLAN also offers seedstock producers with a valuable marketing tool
through the provision of EBVs on sale animals. In a recent survey conducted by a large Breed Society
in Southern Australia, 95% of commercial producers indicated that they use EBVs when selecting sale
animals, providing a clear indication of the demand for this information.

PERFORMANCE RECORDING TIMELINE
The following table details the performance information that currently contributes to the calculation of
BREEDPLAN EBVs and outlines the stage of the production cycle that each set of information should be
recorded.
JOINING

WEANING

BIRTH

18 MONTHS

YEARLING

Weaning

Yearling

MATURITY

Joining

Birth

18 months

Maturity

Mating
Program
Details

Date of
Birth

600 Day Weight

Cow Disposal
Code
(Heifers and
Cows)

200 Day Weight

400 Day Weight

AI Dates

Birth Weight

Mature Cow
Weight
(on dams)

Scrotal
Circumference

Preg Test
Results

Calving
Difficulty
Score

Docility Score

Scanning Measures
(EMA, Fats)

Recipient
Dam Details

Flight Time

Abattoir Carcase Data

Mature Cow
Weight

Structural Score
Information

** Nb. Members of BREEDPLAN are not required to record all the above information for each particular animal.
Members should aim to record the traits that are important to their breeding objective or that of their clients (at a
minimum).
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Advances in Wagyu Breeding
Technology
With the growth in demand for Wagyu beef in Australia and globally, production throughout the
value chain is expanding. Well described, high performing Wagyu genetics are called for in both the
Fullblood and Crossbred Wagyu supply chains. In response, in the past few years, Wagyu seedstock
registrations have increased by about 20% each year - all are DNA parent verified to ensure accurate
pedigree.
The Australian Wagyu Association has used the BREEDPLAN genetic analysis technology since 1992,
producing Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) to describe the economically important traits in Wagyu
production, including fertility, maternal, growth and carcase.
Further improvement in the Wagyu BREEDPLAN technology has been undertaken since 2013 through
the AWA Wagyu Collaborative Genetics Research Project. More than 4,000 Wagyu Fullblood carcases
were analysed using the Japanese digital image camera and Aus-Meat data. Accurate heritabilities
and trait correlations were determined for all Wagyu traits including carcase traits for Marble Score,
Marbling Fineness, Carcase Weight and Eye Muscle Area.
Genotypes for more than 4,000 animals have been generated through the project, including 50K and
80K SNP genomic profiles for sires and the HD 800K SNP for 130 originally imported and highly used
AI sires and ET dams. These genotypes and their related performance data were used to develop a
combined pedigree and genomic analysis for Wagyu Single-Step Wagyu BREEDPLAN. This analysis
produces genomically enhanced EBVs for animals within Wagyu BREEDPLAN improving the accuracy
of EBVs through the pedigree.

SINGLE-STEP WAGYU BREEDPLAN
The Australian Wagyu BREEDPLAN has now moved to Single-Step Wagyu BREEDPLAN. Through
the use of genomic information, Single-Step Wagyu BREEDPLAN improves the accuracy of Wagyu
EBVs, most noticeably for young animals or those with little recorded performance information.
The establishment of genomic relationships to ancestors or relatives with recorded performance
information can be more accurately ascribed. This allows for improved EBV accuracy to be
generated on young animals based on 50K SNP profiles alone. These changes are a result of more
accurate mapping of genetic relationship linkage through genomic relationships of animals with no
performance records to animals that have performance records.
Since April 2018, more than 20,000 genomic profiles (50K SNP genotypes) have been entered into
Single-Step Wagyu BREEDPLAN by AWA members, significantly improving EBV accuracy, especially
for non-performance recorded animals across the Single-Step Wagyu BREEDPLAN.

Wagyu BREEDPLAN EBVs
AUSTRALIAN WAGYU GENETIC ANALYSIS
Wagyu BREEDPLAN is the genetic evaluation program adopted by the Australian Wagyu Association
which uses Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) technology to produce Estimated Breeding
Values (EBVs) of recorded cattle for a range of economically important production traits (e.g. weight,
carcase, fertility). Wagyu BREEDPLAN includes pedigree, performance and genomic information
from the Australian Wagyu Association’s database to evaluate the genetics of animals. Ongoing
BREEDPLAN research and development is supported by Meat and Livestock Australia.
WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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The Wagyu BREEDPLAN analysis provides the most thorough and accurate assessment of the
Wagyu genetics available outside Japan. The analysis includes 84,000 dams and 10,000 sires. In
addition, there are 24,000 animals with birth weights, 28,000 with weaning (200 Day) weights and
24,000 with 400 Day weights. Carcase data includes 7,000 carcase weights, 3,900 carcase EMAs,
6,700 carcase Aus-Meat marble scores, 3,000 marbling percent measures and 3,000 fineness index
measures conducted under camera analysis.

ESTIMATED BREEDING VALUES (EBVS)
An animal’s breeding value is its genetic merit, half of which will be passed on to its progeny. While
we will never know the exact breeding value, it is possible to make good estimates based on the
performance of the animal and its progeny. These are called Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) and
are therefore the best estimate of an animal’s genetic merit. EBVs are expressed as the difference
between an individual animal’s genetics and a historical genetic level (i.e. group of animals) within the
Wagyu BREEDPLAN genetic evaluation and are reported in the units in which the measurements are
taken.
Estimated Breeding Values for an animal may change as additional performance data or genotype
information is provided for that animal or animals within that animal’s pedigree. It is not unusual for
EBVs to change, particularly where the EBVs are low accuracy (<50%). Submission of performance
data can have a large bearing on the estimate of an animal’s genetic merit and the merit of progeny.
As the accuracy of an EBV improves over time (along with more data and genotype information),
EBV values will be more constant. Please refer to the section on Accuracy within this guide for
additional information.

USING EBVS TO COMPARE ANIMALS
Wagyu BREEDPLAN EBVs can be used to estimate the expected difference in the genetics of two
animals, with the expected difference equating to half the difference in the EBVs of the animals,
assuming consistency across other variables (e.g. they are joined to the same animal/s). For
example, a bull with a 200 Day Growth EBV of +20 would be expected to produce progeny that are,
on average, 5 kg heavier at 200 days of age than a bull with a 200 Day Growth EBV of +10 kg (i.e. 10
kg difference between the sire’s EBVs, then halved as the sire only contributes half the genetics).

BENCHMARKING AN ANIMAL WITHIN THE BREED
EBVs can also be used to benchmark an animal’s genetics relative to the genetics of other Wagyu
animals. To benchmark an animal’s genetics relative to other Wagyu animals, the EBV can be
compared to the breed average EBV for the trait or the percentile table.

ACCURACY
An accuracy value is presented with every EBV and gives an indication of the amount of information
that has been used in the calculation of that EBV. The higher the accuracy, the lower the likelihood
of change in the animal’s EBV as more information is analysed for that animal or its relatives.

ACCURACY RANGE INTERPRETATION
LESS THAN 50% = Low accuracy and should be considered a preliminary estimate. The EBV could
change substantially as more performance information becomes available.
50 - 74% = Medium accuracy, usually based on the animal’s own records and pedigree.
75 - 90% = Medium-high accuracy and usually includes some progeny information. Becoming a
more reliable indicator of the animal’s value as a parent.
90% AND ABOVE = High accuracy.
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FERTILITY AND BIRTH EBVS
Scrotal Size EBV (cm) is an indicator of male fertility in regard to semen quality and quantity in
Western breeds of cattle. Higher (positive) EBVs indicate higher fertility. There is also a small negative
correlation (desirable) with age of puberty and fertility in female progeny. The relationship between
scrotal size and fertility in Wagyu is assumed, but not proven.
Gestation Length EBV (days) is based on AI records. Lower (negative) GL EBVs indicate shorter
gestation lengths which generally relate to lighter birth weights and easier calving.
Birth Weight EBV (kg) is based on the measured birth weight of animals, adjusted for dam age. The
lower the value the lighter the calf at birth and the lower the likelihood of a difficult birth. This is
particularly important when selecting sires for use over heifers.
GROWTH EBVS
200-Day Milk EBV (kg) is an estimate of an animal’s milking ability. For sires, this EBV is indicative of
their daughter’s milking ability as it affects the 200-day weight of their calves.
200-Day Growth EBV (kg) is calculated from the weight of animals taken between 80 and 300 days
of age. Values are adjusted to 200 days and for dam age. This EBV is the best single estimate of an
animal’s genetic merit for growth to early ages.
400-Day Weight EBV (kg) is calculated from the weight of animals taken between 301 and 500 days
of age, adjusted to 400 days and for dam age. This EBV is the best single estimate of an animal’s
genetic merit for yearling weight.
600-Day Weight EBV (kg) is calculated from the weight of animals taken between 501 and 900 days
of age, adjusted to 600 days and for dam age. This EBV is the best single estimate of an animal’s
genetic merit for growth beyond yearling age.
CARCASE EBVS
Carcase Weight EBV (kg) is based on abattoir carcase records and live weight measurements
(particularly 600 Day weight) and is an indicator of the genetic differences in carcase weight at the
industry average slaughter age of 990 days. Larger positive values are more favourable.
Eye Muscle Area EBV (cm2) estimates genetic differences in eye muscle area at the 12/13th rib site of
a 420kg dressed carcase. A higher positive EBV indicates larger eye muscle area and therefore higher
retail beef yields. Ultrasound, Aus-Meatand Japanese Digital Image Camera measured Eye Muscle
Areas from slaughter animals contribute to this EBV.
Rump Fat EBV (mm) estimates the genetic differences in fat depth at the P8 site of a 420kg dressed
carcase. A higher positive EBV indicates more subcutaneous fat and earlier maturity.
Retail Beef Yield Percent EBV (%) estimates the genetic differences in total (boned out) meat yield as
a percentage of a 420kg dressed carcase. A higher positive EBV indicates higher percentage yield for
the 420kg carcase weight.
Marble Score EBV (Aus-Meat Marble Score) is an estimate of the genetic difference in the Aus-Meat
Marble Score in a 420kg carcase. Marble Score EBV utilises Aus-Meat Marble score on a scale of 1 to
10 where 10 is equivalent toan Aus-Meat Marble Score grading of 9+. Where results from the Meat
Image Japan digital carcase camera are available, Camera Marbling Percentage and Marble Fineness
are also used to calculate Marble Score EBV as the genetic correlations between these measures and
Aus-Meat Marble Score are very high. Larger positive values are more favourable.
Marble Fineness EBV (Marbling Fineness Index) estimates the genetic differences in the Marbling
Fineness Index (degree of fineness of marbling fat) as measured by the Japanese Digital Image
Camera. A higher more positive EBV indicates higher levels of marbling fineness.
WAGYU MEMBER GUIDE
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WAGYU BREEDOBJECT $INDEXES
BreedObject $Indexes, which utilise Wagyu BREEDPLAN EBVs, are now available and allows selection
of Wagyu seedstock based on profitability for different commercial production systems. Three
Wagyu BreedObject $Indexes have been developed to date:
• Self-replacing Breeding $Index (SRI)
• Wagyu Fullblood Terminal $Index (FTI)
• Wagyu F1 Terminal $Index (F1I)
Each of the new $Indexes are targeted specifically to a defined Wagyu production and market
scenario and producers should identify and use the index that best suits their purpose. It is not
appropriate to compare index values of different $Indexes as they are based on different production
model assumptions. It is not the index with the highest $ value that you should use, it is the index
that best reflects your production system.
BreedObject $Indexes target economic breeding objectives based on average herd and market
conditions and have generally targeted the main markets within the main production systems,
combining genetic information within BREEDPLAN into one EBV for each $Index that considers
production costs and realised value.

SELF-REPLACING BREEDING INDEX (SRI)
The Self-Replacing Index can be used to select Fullblood bulls that will produce more profitable
females when these are retained in Fullblood or Purebred herds, in addition to profitable slaughter
progeny.
The SRI estimates the genetic differences between animals in terms of net profitability per cow
joined for production of replacement females and slaughter steers to a carcase weight of 435kg at
32 months of age and a 385kg carcase from surplus heifers at 29 months of age. In terms of relative
economic importance, the SRI places the following emphasis on these main traits: 38.5% on marble
score (MS); 13% on Residual Feed Intake (RFI) feedlot; 11% on sale liveweight (which will reflect the
growth potential and therefore carcase weight of an animal); 8% on meat yield; 6% on dressing
percentage and 23.5% placed on other cow and calf traits.

FULLBLOOD TERMINAL INDEX (FTI)
The Fullblood Terminal Index has an increased weighting on the Marble Score EBV and can be used
to select bulls to produce profitable slaughter progeny where none are retained for breeding.
The FTI estimates the genetic differences between animals in terms of net profitability per cow
joined based on production of slaughter stock only, with a 435kg carcase from steers at 32 months
of age and a 385kg carcase from heifers at 29 months of age. In terms of relative economic
importance, the FTI places the following emphasis on these main traits: 64% on MS; 11% on Residual
Feed Intake (RFI) feedlot; 9% on sale liveweight; 7% on meat yield; 5% on dressing percentage and 3%
placed on other young animal traits and 0% on maternal traits.

F1 TERMINAL INDEX (F1I)
The F1 Terminal Index has an increased weighting on the Marble Score EBV and can be used to
select bulls to produce profitable F1 slaughter progeny where none are retained for breeding.
The F1 Index estimates the genetic differences between animals in terms of net profitability cow
joined based on production of a 420kg carcase from steers and a 385kg carcase from heifers at
28 months of age. In terms of relative economic importance, the F1 Index places the following
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emphasis on these main traits: 68% on MS; 9% on Residual Feed Intake (RFI) feedlot; 4% on sale
liveweight; 6% on meat yield; 4% on dressing percentage and 9% placed on other young animal traits
and 0% on maternal traits.

METHODS OF SUBMITTING PERFORMANCE INFORMATION TO BREEDPLAN
The following section describes the different methods by which breeders can submit performance
information of their animals to BREEDPLAN.
1. BREEDPLAN compatible Microsoft Excel format
A Microsoft Excel format has specifically been developed to enable breeders to submit performance
electronically to BREEDPLAN. Using this method, breeders simply enter the performance information
of their animals into the Breedplan Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and submit it to BREEDPLAN via
either email to wagyu@breedplan.une.edu au or other electronic device.
The Breedplan Microsoft Excel format (+ detailed information regarding how to submit data using
this method) can be obtained by contacting staff at BREEDPLAN. Please note, BREEDPLAN will not
accept the submission of performance via spreadsheet if it is not in the correct format.
2. BREEDPLAN compatible herd recording computer program
Many of the modern herd recording computer programs have the facility to submit performance
electronically to BREEDPLAN. Practical Systems Stockbook is recommended for AWA members.
Using this method, breeders simply enter the performance information of their animals into their
herd recording program. They can then use the facilities available within the herd recording program
to export the performance data in a file and submit it to BREEDPLAN via either email to wagyu@
breedplan.une.edu.au or other electronic device.
Please contact your software supplier if you are in any doubt about whether your herd recording
program is BREEDPLAN compatible and/or if you require any assistance submitting your performance
to BREEDPLAN using this method.
3. Internet Solutions facility on the AWA website
The “Internet Solutions” services offered on the AWA website provides another alternative for data
submission. This service includes the ability to submit your calf registrations electronically, search the
Society/Association database with member, animal & EBV enquires, and download upcoming sale
catalogues, just to name a few. When you click on “Member Login” on the AWA website and enter
your Member I.D. and Password, this service also enables the electronic submission of performance
to BREEDPLAN.
Using this method, an electronic worksheet will automatically be created shortly after the calves
were registered with AWA. Each worksheet will contain preloaded information for all calves within
the herd for the particular calving year, season & sex. This worksheet will be downloaded into the
relevant breeder’s membership area on AWA’s internet system and a notification email forwarded to
them. Breeders can then access the prebuilt worksheet, complete the performance information for
their calves and submit the worksheet to BREEDPLAN. When the breeder submits the completed
worksheet, an email will automatically be sent to AWA’s BREEDPLAN processor notifying them that
performance has been sent from that herd and is ready for processing.
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4. Paper performance recording forms
The most traditional method used by breeders to submit the performance information of their
animals is by completing the standard BREEDPLAN paper performance recording forms.
Using this method, breeders will automatically be forwarded pre-printed paper performance
recording forms shortly after they have registered their calves with AWA. Each form will list all calves
within the herd for a particular calving year, season & sex. Breeders will then enter the performance
information of their animals into the relevant columns by hand and mail the completed form to the
BREEDPLAN office at ABRI. The completed form will be processed and a new form forwarded to the
breeder for use when recording the next set of performance for their animals.
A different paper performance recording form is available for recording post birth weights, mature
cow weights, scanning information & abattoir carcase data. The appropriate form should be used for
the type of performance information being collected.
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